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THE PENNSYLVANI A STATE UNIVERSITY
3M OLD MADi BURDDiG

UNIVERSITY PARK PENNSYLVANIA 16802

Yke Pmient fw Ares Cak 814

Research and Graduate Studies September 26, 1979 865-633:

Dr. Harold Denton, Director
Nuclear Reactor Regulation
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, DC 20555

RE: 44 Fed. Reg. 50925
Abnormal Occurrence Event

Dear Harold:

Reference is made to the description of the abnormal occurrence event at
Oyster Creek Nuclear Generating Station on 2 May 1979 contained in the Federal
Register on 30 August 1979.

The last several paragraphs (page 50927) of the description on the generic
implications of the event imply that the event could occur only at several BWRs
of older design. This may be true. However, not mentioned is the importance
of all operators being aware of which parameter (level, pressure, power level,
etc.) is being measured by specific instrumentation in their plant. It is my

understanding that the triple low level alarm was initially considered to be
spurious because it was inconsistent with other level indications available to
the operators. However, different instruments were indicating different water
level conditions, i.e. in the annulus and in the core.

.

I had occasion to talk to a number of operators at another BWR several
months after the Oyster Creek abnormal occurrence. Most vaguely remembered
hearing or reading about the OCNGS event but considered that it was not appli-
cable to their plant because it was of the jet pump design (one could readily
draw this conclusion from the event description). All had overlooked the
importance of knowing which of the level instruments in their own plant read
what level (annulus, core, other, etc.). In fact, only one individual knew
which of various water level instruments indicated annulus level and which
indicated core level.

My point is this, it is important for operators to know which instrument
reads what specific parameter. Knowledge of this might help them better
understand instrument indications and plant status under abnormal plant condi-
tions. The abnormal occurrence event description in the Federal Register did
not make such a point, and thus, I believe the basic significance of the event
was probably lost by operators at most other plants.

.

Sincerely,

For est J. Remick \\
Isistant Vice President of \

Research & Graduate Studies
FJR: mew j b'Tr g J } 7

7
3cc: Paul F. Collins, Chief

Operator Licensing Branch
7910010 :3 SI;2_
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days, w d! be held at the Federal judicial analysts of the substance determmed it descntad below. Similar measures were

Center.1520 H Street. N.W. to be sodium hydroude. As a result of also instituted at VEPCO's North Anna

The meetmg will deal with the work this analysis and the uncertainty of the Power Station.

and role of courts oflimited jurisdiction. euent of damage, the hcensee is NRC-An NRC IE Secimty Inspector

trends m the volume and mix of tort returmng all the assembbts to the was diapatched to the site on May 8.

cases m federal and state courts. and sendor for refurbishment. The hcensee 1979. Additionally, the Region 11 Senior

reform etforts aimed at increasmg deterndned that there were no inventigator, the Region 11 Secunty
m i os to courts for resolving disputes. mdaations of damage to the spent fuel. Section Chief and a IIcalth Physics
The meetmg wd! Le open to the pubbc. nur was there evidence of unauthonzed Inspectar were onsite to assist tha NRC
and n. mutes of the proceedings wdl be mdmduals guining access to the vital Reudent inspe<. tor and to provide ouaite

d %a- assistance to the FBI. NRC IE Secunty
- ma:le . wadable upon request.

Additional mformation may be 1 uet as the Surry site is stored in the d b mMW
obtamed from Mr. C. Ronald Ellington. F,u,d Buddmg. an area which is locke

Off forI t th and alarmed. and to which access is

Ad ntstra n of u i e. Uni ed States controlled by the use of specially coded NRC IE Information Notice No. 79-12.

Department of lustice. Washington, D.C. access cards. Authonzed individuals, " Attempted Damage to New Fuel

w ho are permitted access to the Fucl Assemblies, was issued on May 11.
20530. T elephone (202) 833-3593.

Budding using the specially coded 1979. to alert all NRC licensees who
starry A. scare. Ptto., acce-s carde, are afforded unimpeded store new fuel assemblies of this
Ad:n.mstratur. Federal /usrice Research aa.ess to both the new and spent fuel problem.
"*" Smte normally conduced mapectaons NRC IE Bulletin No. 79-16. ' Vital Area
an om m u.a s .:sm s es a by the hcensee detected the damsge to Access Controls ** was issued on July 28,
estuacoesse w w the new fuel, there is httle chance that 1979 to require specific actions by the
- -- - - - these assembhes-damaged in this licensees, including a report by

"]c September 9,1979 of actions tuken and*d *"
NUCLEAR REGULATORY I c nces

planned.COMMISSION uf this incident had no effect on the
Abnorrnal Occurrence Event; Damage pubhc health and safety. the incident Deted at Wuhington. D C., this :2d day of

d:d represent a potential threat in that it August 19~9.
to New Fuel Assemblies occurred within a sital area where For the Nuclear Regulatory Comminuon.

Section 208 of the Energy ubotage to both new fuel and spent fuel b'*"*I Ipeorgamzation Act of 1974. as amended, was pusubie.
*

requ.res the NRC to dissemmate - Cause or Cacses -The cause was an Secretary of the Commission.

mformation on abnormal occurrences alleged enmmal act. On May 7,1979, the initu.:v a m N I w e m al
o c . anscheduled incidents or events licensee notified the FBI of the damage sitts.o coot rse&ai-is
wh;th the Commission determines are to the new fuel. The FBI conducted an
squificant from the standpoint of public inusngation which culmmated m two
health and safety). The followinR plant workers surrendenng to Surry Abnormal Occurrence Event;
nudent was determined to be an County authonties on June 19,1979. A Indication of Low Water Levelin a

abnormal occunence using the cnteria grand :ury hearing was held in Surry, Boiling Water Fleactor
pubbshed m the Federal Register on Virgmta on July 24,1979; tnalis
Frbruary 24.1977 (42 FR 10950h scheduled for October 10-12,1979.The Section 208 of the Energy

Appendix A (Example I.C.2) of the two workers, under advice from their Reorgamzation Act of 1974. as amended,

Pohcy Statement notes that a attorney. have refused to descnbe the requires the NRC to disseminata
substantiated case of actual or details of the safety i.ssues wluch infarmation on abnormal occurrences
attempted * * * sabotage of a facdity reportably motivated them to commit (i.e., unscheduled incidents or eventa

which the Commission determir.es arecan be considered an abnormal ine acts,

occurrenct The followmg description of A teocs Tul6en to Prevent Rscurrence significant from the standpoint of pubuc
the es ent also cor tains the remedial I.<, fos,je-As a result of the mcident, health and safety). The following
acnons taken and to assist the FBI m its investigation. incident was determmed to be an

Date ond Plac e-On Ma y 7.1979. the the bcensee considerably reduced the abnormal occurrence usmg the enteria
NRC Resident Inspector at the Surry number of people permitted access to pubbshed in the Federal Register on
Power Station was notified by the the Fuel Buildmg and stationed a February 24,1977 (42 FR 1t20).
hter.sce (Virgmia Electric and Power secunty guard mside the Fuel Buddmg Appendix A (Example !!.A.1) of the
Company-VEPCG) that while t) verify access authonzation. 'Diese Policy Statement notes that exceeding a
conductmg mspections of new fue .r were prompt temporary actions. The safety limit of hcense Technical
Urat 2 it was found that 62 of 64 licensee has completed a thorough Specifications. (10 CFR 50.36(c)) can be
assembi.es were coated with a white review of their access control program, considered an abnor'nal occurrence. The
crystalkne sat. stance. Surry Urute 1 and and are now more selective in following descnphon of the event also
2 are pressunzed water nuclear power determinmg whether unescorted access

contams the remed:al actions taken.piants iocated n Surry County, Virgmia. should be presided. The hcensee has
Vature and Probable Consequences- made the Supenntendent of Date and Place -On May 2.1Y9. the

On Nte 719'9. whde cnnductmg Admimstrative Services responwble for NRC was notified by the licensee (Jersey
routme mspections of new fuel. the coordmating corrective actions. and to Central Power and Light Company) of
Nenve dis,uered that a fore:gn ensure that weaknesses are corrected an event at their Oyster Creek fac2hty.
s.bvance had been poured onto 62 of esen if noted by sumeone not normally The Oyster Creek Nuclear Plant utilizes
tre 64 new fa! assembbes stored m the responsil;ie for that palticular a boding water reactor and is located m
F ai Uuddmg. a sital area which professional discipline. These actions Ocean County ew rsey.
wnins botn ne u and 4 pent ft.el. An are consistent with the NRC IE Dul!etin j
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on the automatic depressurization
feedwater transient An irumediateNa:ure and Probable Consequences attempt to restart 'he 1 A feedwater

system and alarms in the control room
to alert the operator.

Summary pump. powered by the live 41tiov bus The triple-low levelin the core shroud
Aloss of feedwater transient at the (1 A), was unsuccessful because of

Oyster Creek facility on May 2.1979. fadure of an auuliary ud pump to start. area resulted from the restnction of the

resulted in a sigmficant reduction in The lobe od pump is interlocked in the flow path between the annulus and the

water inventory abose the reactor core feedpump start sequence. This was the core regica by closure of all .

area as measured by one set of water only equipment failure durmg the recirculation pump discharge valves.
With the recirculation pump discharge

level instruments (triple-low les ell, transient. valves closed (discharge piping is over 2
while the remaining two sets of level Subsequent to the reactor scrarn, feet in diameter), the only flow path
instrumentation in the reactor annulus reactor water inventory initially
indicated water levels above any decreased due to steam flow through the back to the core region was via the 2
protective feature setpoint (Figure 1). turbine bypass valves to the main inch bypass lines around the discharge

The water level measured within the condenser. This loss together with the valves. The effect of this flow restriction
vo d collapse associated with decreased was to reduce the water level in the corecore shroud area fell below the triple * i

low level setpotat. a safety limit of 5- temperature of the core inlet coolant and region and to increase the level in the
feet. 6-mches abuse the top of the fuel. the subsequent loss of feed flow. reactor annulus area.
Subsequent analyses by the licensee resulted in a rapid reactor water level Reactor pressure was controlled by
have conservatively determined that the reduction to the low water level alarm ntermittent manual operation of the two
mimmum water lesel oser the top of the setpoint of 11. feet. 5-inches above the isolation condensers. At about half art
fuel was 1 to 1 feet. Coolant samp e top of the fuel at 13.6 seconds.The hour into the transient, a rectrculation

perator manually initiated closure of pump was started. The operator tnpped
the concfusi n ha no fuel all main steam line isolation valves the recirculation pump within 2 mmutespp

amage une (MSIV) at about 43 seconds into the when he noted a rapid decrease in the

transient to conserve water.The annulus level (the recirculation pumps
Sequence of Erents mmimum indicated water level in the take suction from the annulus). About 5

Oyster Creek is a non-jet pump BWR ' annulus was 9-feet,8-inches above the minutes later, a feedpump was started.
with a heensed power of 1930 MWt. f the fuel (the low low setpomt is 7- At about 40 minutes into the event, atp
Immediately prior to the transient, the feet. 2-inches above the top of the fuel). primary recirculation pump and 4

-

rewor m operating at 90% power After closure of the MSIV. an isolation reactor feedpump were restarted for
with the reactor vessel water level at 13 condenser was manually placed in continued couldown of the reactor. From
feet. 4-inches abuse the top of the fuel. service for core decay heat removal.The about 40 minutes onward, the water
The "IY reactor recirculation loop was isolation condenser was condensing level within the core region was normal.
outmf-service because of a recirculation steam from the core and returning the The plant attained cold shutdown
pump seal cooler problem and the "S" condensate to the reactor annulus condition within 9 hours.
startup transformer was out-of-service through a connection to a rectrculation Review of the occurrence by the
for mspection of the associated 4100 volt loop pump suction line (Figure 1). At licensee and NRC established that
cabhng. approximately a mmute and a quarter although the water level in the core'Ihe mitiating event was a false h gh atter the reactor scram, the discharge shroud area went below the tnple low
reattor pressure scram. The pressure valves in A , and E recirculation level setpoint. the core remained
spite that led to the scram signal was loops were closed ,m accordance with a covered and consequently no fuel
generated by the way an instrument Standmg Order that was in effect. c'amage would be expected.technician was performmg surseillance Closing the A and E loop discharge Cause or Causes-A spunous. reactortesting on isolation condenser pressure valves had been necessary to prevent high pressure scram was mitiated by aswitches. The signal resulted in a madvertent stopping of the isolation pressure spike on the reactor highsimuhaneous reactur scram and the condenser due to forced flow from pressure scram switches. caused by antripping of all operatmg recirculation operating recirculation pumps being instrument technician while performingpumps. The inpping of all operating sensed as if it were an isolation- survei!!ance teating. However. *herecirculation pumps is a safeguard to condenser line break. (This Standing fundamental causes of the resultmgrmtigate the censequences of Order was no longer appropriate since sequence of events were:a ntici pa ted . tra nsient s-with ou t . scra m an ATWS modification had been made (1) The operators essentia!!y isolatedes ent s. that tnpped the recirculation pumps the reactor annulus and core region fromThirteen seconds after the reactor
scram. ihe turbine tripped at the low coincident with high-pressure or low. each other by shutting all recirculation
load setpoint. The turbine trip it itiated a level scrams. The necessary procedure
transfer of power from the auxiliary change had not been performed

pump discharge valves.

transformers to the startup transformers. following the plant modification.) At the
(2) Notes or Cautions against closing

Because one startup transformer"SD" same time, the "B" and "C" loop all suction and discharge valves m the

Wds out of sersiCe. (Wo feedpumps and discharge Vd!Ves were apparently recirculation loops were not adequate.

two condensate pumps (pumps 18 and closed, m anticipation of restartmg the ons TaAen To herenMemence
IC) on the associated 41ouv bus 12B) lost recirculation pumps. The "D" loop
power. The third feedpt.mp (IA) rnpped discharge valve had been closed p,rior to Licensee-The licensee performed a

due to low suction pressure dunng the the event because the associated pump thorough evaluation o':he event to
was out of service. determme whether any Lei damage had

' The nonst pump BwR to of en older desyn. The reactor triple low water level (5- occurred and developed follow up

The noner desoins incorporate ist purnps within the feet. 6-inches above the top of the fuel) actions. As a result of the evaluation
reactor rressure weseei to improve the cos. lent setpoint was reached at 172 seconds and discussions with the NRC, the
rmruenon sistem perfsmance The iei pomp into the transient. The tnple low level licensee took the followin sigmficant

nconcept reduced the numt>er of esterna 6oulene setpomt activates one of the permissives actions:rwrcoanon loope to rwa.

1059 339 n y 3 7
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1. The triple-low level was established Cooperatis e and located m N!onroe
as d Safety Limit for all modes aireactor County. Wisconsin) are the only

re attors pretietitly operating which are
operation.3

2 A requirement was added to the susceptible to a similar event.
Techmcut Specifications that the suction immediate requiremerits similar to those

wha h were required for Oyster Creekand discharge vals es in at least two
reure.ulation loops be open at all taina s. (Ici huii al Specihration changes 1 and

The procedures were changed to :) were iniplemented at these facilities.

implement this requirement. prior to their start-up (they were both in
a shutdown cundition at the time of the3. Operator training sessions were

held. the event was thoroughly Oyster Creek event) The third
' discussed arid the revised procedures requirement will be implemented as

30,en as practicable.reuewed. ,

ARC-Followmg notification from the Two other pl.ints (Dresden Unit 1 and
bcens. e of the event, an NRC inspector Dig Rock Point). which are presently in
Wds disputched to the site. Additional extended shutdowns. would also be
NRC personnel arrn ed at the site on suscepuble to a similar event. Ifowever,
Niay 3.1979 to review the situation and it is planned to impose appropriate
deternune the status of the plant. Fact requirements oa these two plants prior
i.ndum by the NRC was supplemented to their startup-
by intoimation obtained from the In addiaan. un hlay 29.1979 the NRC
tu ensee, the reactor vendor ICeneral issued IE It.foriiiation Notice No. 79-13.
E'ectricj and fuel suppher (Euon) A detailirig this e vent. to a!! holders of
safety evaluation report ISER) of the operattr.g bcenses and construction
esent was prepared which discusses the pernuts.
immmum water level expertenced in the D.ned at Wast. ngion. D C. the ::nd day of
reactor sessel and the fuel conditions. ^"d"""
The following three requirements were M h wh mvWm Ghemn.
added to the Technical Specificatiorts: Saniuel l. Cb&,

1. The triple low level was made a
Safet> tamit for all mode-switch

Sn retary of the Con mimon.

eimno coca im43-uposita.ns.
2 At least two recirculation loop

dischargt and suction valves must
remain in the full open position. ,

3 The tune duration of the low. tow
lesel signal was required to be not
greater than that used m the safety
dna!ySin fur Ibe hmiting loss-Gf-
insentory tranuent.

The NRC stalf also recommended that
the licensee consider the surveillance
program und lei,el mstrument
improvements.

It was concluded that no evidence of
fuel damage was apparent, and that the
facilty cou'd be safely returned to
operation.

Based on tne satisfactory actions
taen by the hcensee. on Afay 30.1979
the NRC aathorned the hcensee to
resume operation.

The posuble generic imphcations of
the 03 ict Creek event have been
cunndered Nine Niile Point Umt 1
(operated by Niagara Nichawk Power
Corporation and located in Oswego
Counts. New York) and Lacrosse
(operated by Dairyland Power

' Ae the Sme .f me event. the la eneee s set hrural
spet daatwns de Lned the triple icw weier lesel es e
%% led when he ree for moce swui.h w4s .n
the ''HUTikhW mode only A brnet.ng seleiy
system seit.ng was e.no essa.soind wah the duu Ae
law weier esel when the mode switch was in the
Hi N ' pus.twn hem tho%h ine made switch had Q g

4
oven p. ed ,n ihe U FtE1" pesa:on by the
uperstor enost:y after m.fistion of the transient, the kM
esent mes regarded t:y the twenere as ti a Sefety
timot bed teen tionated nq - -

v I S .1 Ink,
10tB MO
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